INTRODUCTION
The term vitamin D (VD) refers to a group of fatsoluble secosteroids mediating numerous actions in many tissues of the human body. Cholecalciferol, a member of the VD family, can be both synthesized in skin, which is exposed to sunlight ultraviolet radiation from 7-dehydrocholesterol, or ingested with food ( Figure 1) . Ergocalciferol, the other VD family representative, is obtained by dietary intake from vegetable sources or oral supplements. Dietary absorbed or dermally synthetized cholecalciferol and ergocalciferol are biologically inactive and require enzymatic hydroxylation in the liver and kidney. Both compounds are hydroxylated to 25-hydroxycholecalciferol (calcidiol or 25(OH)D) in the liver. Calcidiol is then transported by α-globulin to the proximal tubules of the kidneys, where it is hydroxylated at the 1-α position by 25-hydroxyvitamin D3 1-alpha-hydroxylase to the biologically active calcitriol (1,25(OH)2D3 or VD3) [1, 2] . 25-hydroxyvitamin D can be measured by enzyme immunoassay (EIA) and radioimmunoassay (RIA), or chemiluminescence assay, which provide a total 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentration. Additionally, high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC), liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry (LC/MS), and liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC/MS/MS) directly detect 25-hydroxyvitamin D concentrations. The latter methods can separate both 25-hydroxyvitamin D2 and D3, and hence can be useful when vitamin D2 therapy is used. Calcitriol binds to nuclear VD receptor (VDR). VDR is a member of the steroid-thyroid-retinoid receptor family of ligand-activated transcription factors. VDR is present in most cells in the body and calcitriol Introduction Vitamin D controls calcium and phosphate homeostasis. Additionally, it has been proven that vitamin D is an important modulator of cellular differentiation and proliferation in a number of normal and malignant cells. Vitamin D can regulate proliferation, apoptosis, and cell adhesion at the tumor cell level. It also modifies tumor angiogenesis, invasion, and metastasis and also decreases oxidative DNA damage.
Material and methods
The Medline and Web of Science databases were searched without time limit on October 2015 using the terms 'vitamin D' in conjunction with 'kidney cancer', 'bladder cancer', 'prostate cancer', and 'testis cancer'. Autoalerts in Medline were also run and reference lists of original articles, review articles, and book chapters were searched for further eligible articles. Results In recent years, vitamin D has received vast attention due to suggestions that it may have a crucial role in the prevention and therapy of various cancers. Many epidemiologic studies have reported the impact of VD3 on preventing several cancers and other pathologies. Assuming that vitamin D status changes cancer risk, enough vitamin D supply would be an easy, economical, and safe cancer incidence and mortality reduction method. However, despite numerous researches, the role of vitamin D in cancer incidence and therapy remains unclear. Conclusions The impact of vitamin D is well described in breast, colon, and prostate cancer; yet, there is only little published about other malignancies.
not address the topics were excluded, and the full text of the remaining articles was reviewed. This paper presents a review of the current knowledge on the effects of vitamin D on the pathogenesis and treatment options in prostate, kidney, bladder, and testicular cancers.
Renal cancer
Several biological links might support the VD influence on renal cell cancer (RCC) risk and RCC survival. It was shown in in-vitro and in-vivo studies that VD inhibits RCC cells proliferation, angiogenesis, clonogenicity, and metastasis, induces cell differentiation, and prolongs survival [18, 19, 20] . Moreover, VD modifies hypertension, diabetes, and obesity, all possible risk factors for RCC [21, 22] . Some ecologic studies have shown an inverse association between levels of solar ultraviolet irradiance and RCC incidence [23] . It was demonstrated 30 years ago that VD3 inhibits the growth of the RCC cell line [20] . Those finding were confirmed in more recent studies on both in-vitro cell lines and in-vivo in animal models [24, 25] . Dormoy et. al. have shown that VD3 inhibited cell proliferation and cell growth in cell lines, independently of VHL expression. In the same paper, directly or indirectly regulates as much as 3-5% of the human genome [3] . Apart from the influence of VD on calcium and phosphate homeostasis, it has been proven that VD is an important modulator of cellular differentiation and proliferation in a number of normal and malignant cells. In tumor cels, VD can regulate proliferation, apoptosis, and cell adhesion at the cell level. It also modifies tumor angiogenesis, invasion, and metastasis and also decreases oxidative DNA damage [4] [5] [6] [7] . Calcitriol demonstrates antiproliferative effects through the increase of cyclin-dependent kinase (CDK) inhibitors p21 and p27 expression, and decrease in CDK activity, leading directly to G0/G1cell cycle arrest [8, 9, 10] . It also modulates the intracellular kinase pathways, such as p38 MAPK, ERK, and PI3K [3] . Calcitriol and its analogues inhibit the high telomerase activity that is seen in human cancer cells through telomerase reverse transcriptase (TERT) mRNA expression [11] . Calcitriol also induces apoptosis, mainly through the stimulation of pro-apoptotic gene BAX and suppression of anti-apoptotic genes, such as BCL2 [12] . Another important biological role is anti-inflammatory action -the key mechanisms include inhibition of prostaglandin synthesis (via cyclooxygenase 2 suppression), prostaglandin signalling (through decrease of prostaglandin receptors expression) [13] , and Nf-KB signaling pathway [14] . In response to calcitriol, some malignant cells acquire a more mature phenotype, which suggests its pro-differentiating effect. The mechanism of action includes regulation of β-catenin, PI3K, and JUNN-terminal kinase signaling pathways. By the control of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) activity, calcitriol inhibits tumors' invasion and metastasis [15] . Multiple recent reviews have been published about VD and cancer incidence [4, 16, 17] . Some observational, preclinical, and clinical studies suggest that VD deficiency increases the risk of developing multiple malignancies [3] . In addition, VD and its metabolites can be used in anti-tumor therapy.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The Medline and Web of Science databases were searched without time limit on October 2015 using the terms 'vitamin D' in conjunction with 'kidney cancer', 'bladder cancer', 'prostate cancer', and 'testis cancer'. Boolean operators (NOT, AND, OR) were also used in succession to narrow and broaden the search. Autoalerts in Medline were also run, and reference lists of original articles, review articles, and book chapters were searched for further eligible articles. The search was limited to the English, Polish, German, and Spanish literature. Articles that did 
Prostatic cancer
Prostate cancer (PCa) accounts for the most frequently diagnosed malignancy in men and the second-leading cause of men's death from cancer worldwide [39] . Many epidemiological studies examining the VD and cancer association have been conducted; however, the relationship between PCa and VD still remain not entirely understood [40] . PCa cells can express VD metabolizing enzymes and the VDR. Moreover, it is proven that VD3 affects prostate cell differentiation and proliferation [41] . Preclinical and epidemiologic data suggest that VD deficiency may be of great importance in the pathogenesis and progression of PCa [42] . The possible explanation of this hypothesis is the fact that the vitamin D endocrine system regulates biological processes like prostate growth, cell proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis [43] . A beneficial relationship between VD intake and PCa in clinical populations is difficult to demonstrate. Gilbert et al. in a meta-analysis study involving 14,174 men with prostate cancer found no association between VD intake and the risk of aggressive PCa [44] . Also, the meta-analysis of 26,769 cases conducted by Huncharek did not reveal a clear relationship between VD intake and PCa risk [45] . Interestingly, in one study, there was a 40% reduction in PCa risk in the group of men supplementing more than 600 IU of VD compared with men who had no supplementation. This association did not differ by tumor aggressiveness. However, according to the authors' revelations, no similar result was obtained for dietary VD intake [46] . The results of two big and well designed SELECT and PCPT trials indicate a protective role of circulating VD on PCa risk [47, 48] . The effect was clearer in the PCPT study, which proved that VD levels were associated with a linear decrease in risk of Gleason 8-10 PCa [49] . Furthermore, the protective role of VD was related more with high-grade than with low-grade PCa. These findings are in agreement with the hypothesis that vitamin D inhibits the development of clinically significant, but not clinically insignificant, PCa [50] . Furthermore, Gilbert et al. showed that lower total VD concentrations were associated with more aggressive cancers; however, there was no association with overall PCa risk [51] . In a prospective study, Shui et al. proved that it was demonstrated in the animal model that tumor growth was almost completely abolished in the group treated with VD3 injections. Some animals showed a complete tumor regression. It was also proven that cholecalciferol treatment of mice did not induce calcification or calcium reabsorption, and thus, was not toxic [26] . To date, a few big studies on circulating VD and the risk of RCC were conducted [27, 28, 29] . Gallicchio et al. combined data from 8 prospective cohort studies and did not support the hypothesis that higher circulating VD level measured in prediagnostic blood specimens was associated with a decreased risk of RCC overall or with RCC specifically [27] . In contrast, Afzal et. al. and Muller et. al. showed that low concentrations of VD were related with higher risk of RCC, as well as lower all-cause mortality among RCC cases [28] . Additionally, Muller proved that high concentrations of VD might also be associated with increased risk of all-cause mortality among RCC cases [29] . Other authors have focused on VD intake. Studies from Central and Eastern Europe, Italy, Finland, and the United States found no associations between VD intake and RCC risk [30, 31, 32, 33] . In another paper, in stigators tried to predict plasma VD levels on the basis of race, UVB flux, physical activity, BMI value, vitamin D intake, alcohol consumption, and postmenopausal hormone use. They observed that higher predicted plasma VD levels were associated with a statistically significantly lower risk of RCC in men and women. Yet, they found no association between VD intake and RCC incidence [34] . Further issues concern vitamin D-binding protein (DBP) and the risk of RCC. It is suggested that DBP may have a direct impact on carcinogenesis through its non-VD related biological functions, including being a member of the extracellular actin scavenger system and by playing a role in chemotaxis, macrophage activation, apoptosis, and angiogenesis. It has been observed in prospective analysis that men with higher serum concentrations of DBP experienced lower risk of RCC [35] . Another problem is related to the existing evidence that indicates that VDR gene polymorphisms are associated with RCC. Several studies have been conducted so far, yet it is not possible to make an authoritative declaration on the role of VDR polymorphisms in renal cancer development and prognosis because of conflicting studies results. However, some polymorphisms have been found to be strongly associated with RCC [36, 37, 38] . Lambert et al. compared the in vitro and in vivo growth-inhibitory properties of 1,25(OH)2D3-3-BE tumor stage [61] . Results obtained in this paper provided evidence for an association between two VDR sequence variants and PCa risk. Moreover, Gilbert et al. examined the associations of sixteen vitamin D pathway polymorphisms with PSA-detected PCa risk along with other parameters, such as stage and Gleason grade [62] . There was evidence that two SNPs in vitamin D-binding protein, representing decreased 25-hydroxyvitamin levels, were associated with higher prostate cancer risk. Importantly, the study has shown the relationship between a score measuring metabolism of 25-hydroxyvitamin D (indicating low 25(OH)D levels) and its component variants, and high Gleason score. Furthermore, a meta-analysis investigating the association between VDR polymorphisms (BsmI and FokI) and PCa risk reported no relationship with PCa risk [63] . However, a recent genetic association study and meta-analysis of 13 papers revealed an association between three VDR polymorphisms (Bsm I, Apa I, and Taq I) and PCa grade. Apa I and Bsm I increased the risk of a high grade, while Taq I was associated with a low risk for a high Gleason score [64] . However, none of these was related to cancer stage. There is a strong assumption that these discrepancies may be conditioned by ethnicity and geographic location, mainly because of influence on VDR functions through gene to gene interactions [65, 66, 67] . The next issue concerns the relation between serum DBP concentrations and PCa. It has been shown that DBP status was not directly associated with PCa overall risk. Moreover, when 25(OH)D concentrations were lower, high DBP levels were related with significantly decreased PCa risk [68] . Recent clinical studies have underlined the therapeutic potential of vitamin D and its analogues when administered alone [42, 69, 70, 71] or in combination with cytostatic agents [72, 73, 74] . Furthermore, these studies have ensured the rationale for a calcitriol-taxanes combined therapy in patients with PCa [75, 76] . Based on these findings, a few clinical studies have been carried out in androgen independent PCa patients, where VD was frequently combined with standard cancer therapies resulting in promising effects [75, 77, 78] . Nevertheless, despite initially presented in ASCENT I (clinical trial with high dose VD3 and docetaxol) promising results in the treatment of castration resistance PCa, this success was not repeated in a larger trial (ASCENT II). Thus, the clinical evidence remains in opposite to VD beneficial role prevention/treatment of prostate cancer, which is in accordance with previous reports [79] . Additionally, the inherent calcemic toxicity of VD, particularly in pharmaceutical doses, impedes its general use as an anticancer agent [73, 75] . increased plasma VD levels were associated with a 57% reduction in the risk of lethal PCa, finding also no statistically significant association of plasma VD levels with overall PCa incidence [52] . On the contrary, there was some evidence indicating an increasing PCa risk with rising vitamin D levels [53] . Studies provided by Xu et al. revealed a significant 17% elevation in risk of PCa for individuals with higher level of VD, and no publication bias was found in the calculations [54] . Another study by Meyer indicated a positive relationship between an increased VD concentration and PCa risk in a big study of 2,106 cases and 2,106 healthy controls [55] . Other studies showed no VD and PCa association. A recent meta-analysis of 25 papers demonstrate little evidence that circulating concentrations of VD were significantly associated with risk of PCa. Additionally, there was only weak evidence that increased concentrations of circulating VD3 were associated with a decreased risk of aggressive PCa [44] . In another cohort report, Shui et al. did not find any evidence to support associations of circulating VD or common variations in key vitamin D pathway genes with the risk of fatal PCa [56] . Moreover, Yin et al revealed in a meta-analysis of 11 studies that PCa is not associated with an increased VD level [57] . Gandini et al. gained similar results [58] . Recently, some attention has been put to investigate single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the vitamin D pathway genes, particularly in VDR genes. A genome-wide association study designed to identify genes associated with vitamin D deficiency was conducted. As a result, several genes were defined to contain the SNPs, which are reliable predictors of circulating 25-hydroxvitamin D levels [59] . Shui et al. carried out the first study to investigate associations between a number of SNPs in key genes involved in vitamin D metabolism and signalling pathways, and between levels of circulating 25-hydroxyvitamin D with respect to fatal PCa [56] . The strongest evidence for effect modification was found in SNPs-carrying alleles of CYP2R1 (encoding Vitamin D 25-hydroxylase) and GC (the vitamin D binding protein), that is the genes that have been observed to influence circulating 25-hydroxyvitamin D levels [59] . The other SNPs were mostly located in CYP24A1, an enzyme crucial for the catabolism of vitamin D which overexpression has been shown to be related with worse outcomes in several solid tumors, including prostate tumors [60] . Recent findings suggest that some VDR gene polymorphisms may not only be related with PCa risk, but also significantly associated with PCa-related risk factors, including PSA level, Gleason score, and
The study suggested that it is possible to prolong survival and reduce BCG concentration by administrating combined VD and BCG intravesically [91] .
Testicular cancer, Testicular germ cell tumors TGCT
There are only few reports concerning the connection between testicular cancer and vitamin D. It was shown that VDR is present in various normal testicular cells (smooth muscle of the epididymis, spermatogonia and Sertoli's cells) [92] . VDR expression was also found in almost every type of TGCT [92, 93] . Significant antiproliferative VD3 effect on TGCT cells was proved in in-vitro studies [93] . It was reported that VD3 directly induces and increases transcription of GADD45 protein in TGCT cells, which has antiproliferative effects in tumor cells, acts directly proapototically and affects DNA repair [93, 94] . Also, exposure of cancer cells for VD3 significantly increases the expression of p21, p27, FOXO1, p53 and p73 [95] . Yet, the exact mechanism of VD3 influence on TGCT is complex and not fully understood. In the study investigating the influence of VD3 on cisplatin sensitivity in TGCT cell lines, the authors demonstrated that co-treatment with VD3 and cisplatin caused a significantly lower viability of cancer cells compared to cisplatin treatment alone. However, in an animal model, co-treatment with either VD3 or cholecalciferol with cisplatin did not result in a significantly different antitumor response, compared to cisplatin treatment alone [95] . In another paper, it was proven that VD3 is capable of inducing a partial differentiation of embryonal carcinoma cells in vitro and in vivo. However, the differentiation inducing VD3 effects caused no significant inhibition of tumor growth in xenograft tumors in animal model [96] .
DISCUSSION
In recent years, VD has received vast attention because of suggestions that it may have a crucial role in the prevention and therapy of various cancers. Many epidemiologic studies have reported the impact of VD on preventing several cancers and other pathologies. Assuming that VD status changes cancer risk, enough VD supply would be an easy, economical, and safe cancer incidence and mortality reduction method. However, despite numerous researches, the VD role in cancer incidence and therapy remains unclear. Studies assessing VD status often give conflicting results. Presented studies differed methodologically, and, additionally were based mainly on one-time blood collection. It is possible that a single measurement
Bladder cancer
It was shown in in-vitro and in-vivo studies in animal models that calcitriol inhibits proliferation and induces apoptosis in human bladder cancer (BC) [80] . In other reports, authors proved VD3's role in BC pathogenesis and showed that VD3 levels are positively associated with fibroblast growth factor receptor 3 (FGFR3) expression in the tumor. Because FGFR3 mutation and overexpression are markers of better outcome, authors suggested that patients with low levels of plasma VD might be at high risk of more aggressive forms of BC [81] . Various studies have examined BC incidence and serum level of VD. Some papers do not support the relationship of VD status and BC [82] . In another paper, Afzal et al. proved that lower plasma VD was associated with higher risk of tobacco-related cancers, including BC [28] . Mondul et al. observed that men with lower VD3 serum concentrations were at an increased risk of bladder cancer compared to men with higher serum levels [83] . Those findings were confirmed by a recent meta-analysis [84] . The results of studies concerning vitamin D intake and BC risk are contradictory and vary between each study and between subgroups of the studied groups [85, 86] . Circulating DBP was not associated with BC risk; however, in the same paper, it was shown that the inverse association between total serum VD3 and BC risk appeared limited to men with lower DBP levels. Additionally, authors observed an inverse association between free circulating VD3 and BC. These findings suggest that higher concentrations of free circulating VD3 may be more biologically relevant to BC risk than total VD3 [87] . Superficial transitional cell carcinoma of the bladder expresses VDRs, and their polymorphisms were examined in BC [88] . Mittal et al. reported that BC risk is higher among patients with VDR rs10735810 polymorphism ('Fok1'), which is known to decrease the receptor's activity [89] . Only a few studies on the use of VD3 in BC therapy were conducted. Ma et al. showed that VD3 enhances the antitumor activity of gemcitabine and cisplatin in-vitro and in-vivo in animal model. The addition of VD3 to the gemcitabine-cisplatin (GC) regimen may inhibit growth of cancer cells and increase the chemosensitivity of bladder cancer resulting in better response to the GC combination [90] . In another paper on using VD as a treatment option, Hsu et al. demonstrated in an animal model that VD and BCG immunotherapy combination therapy leads to a better treatment efficacy than BCG monotherapy.
(<100 vs. ≥400 IU/day) [101] . Additionally, blood VD3 levels can be affected by substrate availability through adiposity sequestration, skin pigmentation, physical activity, and the consumption of dietary factors such as genistein and folate [102] . Moreover, some authors state that VDR and all the VD3-metabolizing enzymes are expressed in the normal tissue, but their expression is lost or diminished during the malignant transformation [18] . Therefore, the effect of VD3 on tumor growth may be VDR independent. The antitumor activity may be attributed to inhibition of tumor cell proliferation and induction of tumor cell apoptosis as observed in cultured cells [26] .
CONCLUSIONS
The link between VD and various urological cancers remains unclear. Further studies with good methodology are needed to draw conclusions about the use of VD in cancer prevention and therapy.
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in adulthood does not reflect exposure to VD in an etiologically relevant period. What is also worth mentioning that VD status is measured by blood concentration of both free VD and VD that is bound to DBP. However, very little VD circulates in a free form [97] . Pike et al. suggested in the 'free hormone hypothesis' that only free, unbound hormones can have biological effects on tissues [98] . This association was observed in pancreas and bladder cancers [87, 99] . Furthermore, some studies have reported higher total risk of death for patients with low VD levels. This fact implies that the relation between VD and cancer may not be specific to cancer survival, but rather a reflection of a general occurrence [100] . Other biasintroducing factor may be difference in the severity of disease at diagnosis. Moreover, a lot of studies show a positive correlation between VD status and cancer. Those findings are not consistent with common expectations of increased VD status beneficial role. Such meaningful outcomes dictate caution in interpreting the effect of VD and in VD supplements recommendation. When concerning the VD intake, conflicts may arise from the fact that VD intake is a small contributor to circulating VD levels. It was shown that there is only 3 ng/mL differences in measured plasma VD between extreme categories of dietary VD intake 
